Introduction
The microeconomics of innovation focuses on generating knowledge about a given decision resulting in the pioneering replacement of current techniques by new ones (Rosenberg, 1976) . In other words, this stream of research aims to formulate basic guiding principles of innovation (Birkinshaw , Hamel and Mol, 2008) or principles driving innovation (Djellal and Gallouj, 2005) . In the public health sector, understanding these concepts potentially facilitates the integration of the various aspects of health-care units functioning into a comprehensive health care model, providing a wide range of services for patients and addressing all their needs (Hasslocher-Moreno et al., 2013) . It is argued that the efficiency and strategic positioning of such health-care units, henceforth referred to as multipurpose public health organizations, depends on their relative performance and effective use of resources (Bisang and Katz, 1995) .
Lack of knowledge regarding the primary motivation for stimulating innovations in health organizations (Birkinshaw, Hamel and Mol, 2008) as well as treating the latter chiefly as productive units (Djellal and Gallouj, 2005; Ozcan, 2008) calls for further research on innovation in health. Accordingly, empirical research in this field potentially contributes significantly in the promotion of innovative practices within health-care units.
A case of interest within multipurpose public health organizations is the recent implementation of innovative treatment regimens for cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), using meglumine antimoniate (MA) which took place in the Leishmaniases Clinical Research and Surveillance Laboratory (LapClin Vigileish) at Evandro Chagas National Institute of Infectious Diseases (INI), Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz). INI is a productive unit comprised by various groups focusing on diagnoses, clinical care, teaching, and research on infectious diseases (such as CL) and incorporating the principles of the comprehensive health care approach. Notably, a phase III clinical trial with MA was implemented in LapClin Vigileish at INI between 2009 and 2015. The trial compared the effectiveness and safety measures of the standard treatment regimen for CL recommended by the Brazilian Ministry of Health to those of alternative schemes using lower doses of MA. The alternatives were tested in order to determine their potential as efficiency-driven innovations with costsaving effects.
The present study tests three hypotheses regarding the guiding principles of innovations adopted in LapClin Vigileish. Concepts taken from the literature on institutional change, as described in the context of the comprehensive health care model, are applied in order to investigate the incentives for innovation in this specific multipurpose public health organization. Additionally, debated issues regarding informational access and conditions of competition are discussed.
The comprehensive health care model addresses developments in health services, on the grounds of contemporary changes in the autonomy of patients, new medical technologies, and lack of formal mechanisms addressing complex ethical problems (Ulloa Gonzalez and Barrantes Monge, 2008) . Additionally, the model considers the complex relationships between health professionals and patients. These developments include the promotion of good health behavior and disease prevention and recovery, the precedence of human rights over market relations, the delivery of specialized outpatient medical care, the focus on multidisciplinary work and the social reintegration of the patient.
Existing literature highlights the need for adopting an integral health care approach, meeting the standard criteria for effective interaction between healthcare professionals and patients (Ross, 2009) . Additionally, being oriented to social protection, this approach considers not only the expected effect of prevention, but also guarantees later care in case of financial difficulties arising from high health costs (Knaul et al., 2012) . On the other hand, the main challenge for the operation of an economic organization in a competitive environment is efficient planning of resources use from an economic perspective. Public administration management, for example, is seen as consistent with the principles and policies of economic analysis (La Forgia and Couttolenc, 2008) . In particular, the neo-classical profit maximization theory highlights the need for absolute economic efficiency. Consequently, the concept of cost-saving and even cost-minimizing innovations follows directly from the neo-classical approach to guiding principles of innovation.
However, the theory of internal economy of organizations considers the hypothesis of asymmetric information in the interaction between managers and production agents within the organization. According to this new approach, the alternative behavioural hypothesis about cost-minimizing innovation is the orientation towards relative efficiency. Analytical "nonparametric" models, such as Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), are implemented to test the hypothesis that the organizational desideratum is relative efficiency as emulated by peer performance, rather than absolute efficiency (Mantri, 2008) .
Within complex public sector organizations, the co-existence of several internal groups of interest hinders agreements on common goals (Bisang and Katz, 1995) . This lack of reference prevents an overall assessment of the organization, especially when not all activities have similar performance levels. This is precisely the case for organizations where multiple activities compete internally for available resources. Inefficiencies due to problems of "mutual adjustment" in the short-run could be attributed to such competition (Mintzberg et al., 2006) . Multipurpose public health organizations adopting the comprehensive care approach, such as INI, often find themselves in these situations.
In search for a better summary measure of performance, the concept of an efficiency locus, referred to as the "efficiency frontier" is adopted in existing literature to make comparisons among health care units. Namely, the performance of any productive unit is evaluated based to comparisons with the performance of an equivalent unit belonging to the frontier.
Objectives
At INI, clinical research on various infectious diseases is organized according to the ccomprehensive health care model approach. Each Integrated Action (IA) of INI pursues innovation in treatment regimens for a particular infectious disease and develops specialized activities accordingly. These may include laboratory diagnosis, clinical care at outpatient clinics, daily hospital care or long-term hospitalization, teaching, and research. Such care is provided by infectious disease specialists and people specialising in fifteen other fields. The diversity of objectives among the different groups leads to problems of coordination and effective internal distribution of resources among competing units responsible for the IAs. On the other hand, the need to save resources often drives technological and organizational innovation.
The American tegumentary leishmaniasis (ATL) disease occurs endemically in several regions. Meglumine antimoniate (MA) is one of the first-line drugs used for the treatment of ATL. In Brazil, MA is used in the recommended dose of 10-20 mg of antimony (Sb5+) per kilo of body weight on an daily basis for up to 20 days and a maximum of three ampoules per day (WHO, 2010) . Recently, a 30-day, low-dosage scheme (5 mg Sb5+ / kg of body weight / day) has been shown to be effective in the treatment of ATL in LapClin Vigileish (Oliveira-Neto et al., 1997; Schubach et al., 2005) . Comparing the levels of effectiveness and safety in the implementation of a phase III clinical trial in the standard regimen and in the alternative, lowdosage regimen offered in LapClin Vigileish (Schubach et al., 2005) could be very informative about issues of effectiveness and, particularly, costminimization. In addition to other effects of treatment effectiveness already addressed in prior studies (Schubach et al., 2005) , the innovative combination of specialized resources potentially reduces treatment costs, being a basic criterion in the evaluation of health policy alternatives.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the economic efficiency of the alternative, low-dosage treatment regimen for ATL. Three hypotheses regarding the expected effects on INI expenses are tested. Firstly, the alternative treatment regimen is assumed to be a cost-saving innovation. Secondly, this alternative treatment regimen for ATL is assumed to promote cost effectiveness in distribution of resources among INI activities. Finally, the regimen is expected to significantly improve technical efficiency of LapClin Vigileish functioning as compared to other IAs within the organization.
Methodological Approach
Testing the first hypothesis requires assessments of micro-level expenses and determination of unit costs, based on the activity-based costing (ABC) approach (Nakagawa, 1994) . To test the second hypothesis, the association between expenses and unit costs of each IA of each activity of the IAS is evaluated. This evaluation is conducted using the Spearman Rank Correlation analysis. Defining an "efficiency frontier", using a DEA model (Coelli et al., 1998) , allows testing the third hypothesis and highlights the contribution of innovative practices in the mix of inputs and outputs (i.e., laboratory results).
Data for these tests are drawn from three primary sources: namely, the public databases of INI; semi-structured interviews of researchers responsible for INI projects; and a survey on the consumption expenses and materials registered by the Federal Government. By observing annual supply of LapClin Vigileish services, unit costs of diagnostic activities -such as clinical care, teaching, and research -are calculated as average costs. The calculation of average rates is feasible in this case as these activities share common costs, they are subject to nosological contingencies and may evade standard routines.
Data on production, expenses and permanent materials refers to one-year period, long enough to account for seasonality in spending.
The composition of the INI and Fiocruz general budgets serve as a reference to evaluate relevant expenses at the micro-level, as well as to calculate actual unit costs and annual expenses for each modality of service provided by LapClin Vigileish. Selected inputs for relevant expenses and services include: workforce outsourcing; medication; nourishment; reagents; films and papers for image exams; warehousing; other non-warehouse consumable materials; depreciation of equipment and furniture; telecommunication charges and public servers; scholarship for trainees; expenditures on internal administrative support; sample collection; and campus administration.
The health care unit's preferences regarding the distribution of budget resources among the IAs are assumed to be reflected on the annual expenses for each activity. The evaluation of innovations in health care activities, teaching and research focusing on the ATL treatment offered in LapClin Vigileish is based on this assumption. Further, average unit expenses and actual costs are supposed to reveal cost effectiveness of each IS in using budget funds in the year of the analysis.
Specifically, actual activity costs and annual expenditure per IA could reveal whether greater actual cost of an activity undertaken in one IA corresponds to lower allocation of budget funds compared to funds channelled to other IAs in the year of analysis. The Spearman Rank Correlation coefficient is estimated to identify the nature of existing associations between average unit costs and annual costs in each INI activity in 2009.
Further, maximum production and efficiency frontiers, empirically observed for any Decision Making Unit (DMU) included in the sample, are calculated using data envelopment analysis. This way the hypothesis that under imperfect competition with asymmetric information in the short-run (Romer, 1994) , the production unit will attempt to achieve relative technical efficiency, is tested.
The efficiency frontier within a large number of organizations is identified by considering all those organizations which operate under statistically optimal circumstances compared to their competitors. In other words, those units which yield maximum production, as obtained from effective allocation of inputs, are those considered to operate at the efficiency frontier. Following this definition, all such organisations demonstrate unit ratios of output over input. Having identified the optimal organizational units, the relative situation of all those units not belonging to the efficient frontier is observed. Synthesis scores of efficiency are obtained, providing information on the effectiveness of the process during which inputs are turned into outputs.
DEA-BCC-O, a model based on the assumption of product maximization, is applied to analyse short-run efficiency at INI. It should be noted here that INI operates with a pre-set budget while target setting is characterised by asymmetric information (Mantri, 2008) . The data envelopment analysis computer program is used to calculate the production frontier of INI's IAs (Coelli, 1996) . The following eight IAs were sampled for the efficiency survey: chagas disease; acute febrile diseases and dengue (DFA / Dengue); HTLV; Leishmaniases; Mycoses; Toxoplasmosis; Tuberculosis; HIV/AIDS.
A common efficiency frontier for the 64 observations corresponding to the period 2002-2009 is calculated using the DEA computer program. The DEA model is specified with two input resources; namely, the number of hours each doctor worked per year; and the annual operating expenses at current prices. These expenses include medication, reagents, and hospital supplies among others.
Seven types of products are studied annually in order to determine efficiency levels of analysed activities; namely, diagnostic exams; infectious diseases; specialist consultations; number of hospitalization days; published papers; patients participating in the research projects; theses and dissertations; and guided searches in patient medical records. A strategic feature of cost performance in a multipurpose organization is the allocation of resources used for each activity within the respective management units, with this type of allocation ensuring the efficiency of the organization. Such prevalent trends followed by annual expenses and average unit costs of each IA in INI and its various activities are evaluated for the year 2009. As shown in table 3, negative values of the rank correlation coefficients indicate an inverse association among annual and average expenses. Evidently, more resources appear to be allocated to the IAs with optimal cost performance. 
Results
2009 Outpatient Clinic 0,31 (RT) - - - - Daily Hospital Care - -0,02 (R) - - - Long-term Hospitalization - - -0,45 (R) - Teaching - - - 0,52 (RT)* Research - - - - 0,
Discussion and Conclusions
The main findings of the present study indicate that there were ( As shown in tables 1 and 2, about 70 different types of clinical care procedures and 140 different types of diagnostic tests, as well as various expenses associated to research and teaching activities, reflect the diversification of healthcare assistance provided to LapClin Vigileish patients. This diversification appears to follow the pro-effectiveness principles stated in the comprehensive health care model in 2009. However, the overall value of DIE clinical care expenses per patient in 2010 prices (being equal to approximately R$ 17,436 as shown in table 1) is much lower compared to the threshold of cost-effective intervention, set by WHO to being equal to three times GDP per capita; namely, R$ 54,108 in 2010 prices for Brazil (IBGE, 2016) .
Previous assessments of the trial reported here compared the costs of medical care resources and diagnostic tests used in the treatment regimens with achieved treatment outcomes, reduction of adverse reactions and complications, and changes in laboratory indicators. These studies showed that there exist much more low-dosage treatment regimens on the efficiency frontier compared to high-dosage treatment interventions .
Further, a recent study on LC treatment costs of LapClin Vigileish's clinical trial concluded that this bottom-up approach in setting a regulatory benchmark could support decision-making and promote innovation within the framework of a wider, multi-center experience for LTA treatment in Brazil (Schubach et al. 2015) . Taken together, the findings of the present study and the conclusions reached in existing literature indicate that three primary concluding remarks regarding innovation efforts and outcomes can be made.
First, the hypothesis regarding cost-saving innovation is partially rejected, as average unit costs of the majority of patient-assistance services decreased along the levels of clinical attention in the cohort of patients in LapClin Vigileish between 2006 and 2009. However, outpatient care is the only exception, potentially requiring further investigation. Second, the hypothesis regarding innovation's orientation to cost-effectiveness is also partially rejected. Indeed, there exists a direct association between annual expenses and average unit costs in the following activities adopted by the IAs: outpatient clinical care, teaching and research. Therefore, it seems that the emphasis of decision-making is given to the "historic budget" criterion. Third, the relative technical efficiency synthesis score of LapClin Vigileish appears to be higher compared to the increasing average synthesis scores of performance of all other IAs during the period 2006-2009. Evidently, replacing the routine use of the standard treatment regimen with MA in LapClin Vigileish implemented in 2006 by the alternative schemes in 2009, was motivated by the need to use specialized resources efficiently. Thus, the structure of this alternative intervention reflects efficient allocation of resources as one of the basic guiding principles of innovation.
The present study contributes in the literature on cost analysis of innovation by exploring two main issues. First, it examines jointly the hypothesis that innovation in multi-purpose public health organizations increases relative technical efficiency and the alternative assumption of costsaving innovation which increases cost effectiveness per activity. Second, it conducts efficiency analysis, using a data envelopment analysis model, to assess the economic rationality of innovation in the ATL treatment regimens, as implemented under phase III clinical trial in the LapClin Vigileish at INI.
Further, the main findings indicate that, despite the resources constraints that prevailed in the short run and postponed the diffusion of the new treatment to other labs, the strategic innovation in search of relative efficiency is quite effective and complies with the standards of the Comprehensive Health Care Model adopted in the Brazilian Unified Health System (SUS). These findings also highlight the merits of adopting the concept of efficiency analysis for assessing organizational effectiveness, both in the short run as well as in a strategic context. Certainly, analysing this quite specific and narrow case study hinders any generalization of the results, especially because efficiency analysis is limited to benchmarking among INI's own laboratories. However, a positive effect of innovation on LapClin Vigileish's performance has been observed, indicating that such innovations are potentially beneficial for health-care units. To conclude, the present study could serve as the basis for future studies on evaluation of performance of other multi-purpose organizations, allowing for international comparative analyses of various innovation efforts.
